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Sm'TBAI,L ON EEh5EYSIDE by John Bennett.
Here is 'an account of the progress of softball in this
last seven years.
1973. Started -the Southport Bootleg~ers when at the time we
followers of baseball to make it a feasible proposition.
1974. ~e were joined by Lucas Royals of Liverpool, who were
situation. We managed to stage a softball game prior to our
with Iioyals.

area curing the
had enough
in a similar
baseball Rame

1975. The sport received a boost when wives of U.S. Army men at Burtonwood
NATO depot formed a team. The Aintree Indians also produced a team, thus
enabling a four team league to operate.
Sergeant Bob Hooper and our old stalwart Ned James combined to donate
a very handsome trophy. We qrranged a one day tournament to compete for t'he
Hooper-James Trophy. This tournament was played at the Burtonwood L.S.
Army base. The host team beat Lucas Royals in the final. 1975 was a very
successful season, ea,ch team played six league games in addition to the
Final Tournament. Final placine;s were U.S. Army; Lucas Hoyals, Eirkdale
Bootleggers, Aintree Indians.
1976. A similar format was enjoyed this season, with Birkdale Bootleg"ers
emerging victorious on all counts.
1977. Aintree Indians had disbanded during the close season. After having
played only two games Lucas Royals also disbanded. Their demise being
caused by an unfortunate disagreement among their officials. This left
only Bootler;gers and the U. S'. Army Burtonwood Babes to finish the season.
Bootleggers were again champions. During the 1977-78 close season Durton
-wood left the scene because of declining numbers at the U.S. base.
During that close season, r':r. Feadows and lfIiysclf managed to produce a
junior team from Litherland High School. We also came up with a boys' base
-ball team from the same school. ;"e also succeeded in formine; a very junior
team from BootIe Y.L. & Y.H.C.A.
1978. we only managed to play the occasional game, four in all; plus two
one day tournaments with R.A.F. Bawtry, near Doncaster. ene of the tour
-naments was played at R.A.F. Bawtry, the other at Southnort. These tour
-naments were arranged in co-operation with Captain AI. Richarts, who
was on loan to the R.A.F. from the l.S.A.F.
1979~
A very similar set-up, bootIe i,Iv:., Litherland Figh School and
Southport Bootleggers. By now Bootleggers were becoming despondent at the
lack of opposition, although we did have a repeat tournament with I;.L.lo'.
Lawtry, which we won.
i, three team tournament was laid on at Southport in late July. 'i,.A,F,
Bawtry \~ere unable to compete. Litherland Hildcats were victors, carryinG
off the Rooper-James Trophy from Bootleggers after both these teams had
1.

vanquished Bootle Y.M.C.A;
The season ended with Litherland High School going to Hull. to play
Ganon de Spartaan of Amsterdam. Even with the help of two very experienced
players, Doreen Megson and Lil Fowlie, both of Hull, Litherland lost by
22 - 9.
This· was I believe the very first international softball game arrang
-edin this country, and the B.A.B.S.F. officials who organised it are to
be complimented on their initiative and progressive attitude to the sport.
The publicity, which we managed to obtain as a result of this inter
-national game, has enabled me to interest two more groups; and we expect
to have five teams in action in the 1980 season.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
C.E.B.A.

Italy
Netherlands
Spain
Sweden
France
Belgium
England
\>J. Germany (x)
Denmark(xx)
Czechoslovakia
San Marino(x)
'l'otal 1979
'l'otal 1978
Difference

1979 Statistics.
Umpires. Scorers. Clubs. Fields.
Players.
Senior. Junior.
404
74
423
8,053
17,097
339
140
28
112
10,356
155
5,977
101
60
123
30
4,213
789
81
110
15
476
730
35
22
14
10
1,431
15
302
14
41
476
17
29
312
20
18
141
29
310
15
6
45
7
5
275
7
2
2
139
3
5
72
14
24
150
7
7
33
2
150
25
5
5
16,511
16,438
+73

35,032
29,192
+5,340

758
876
-118

343
338
+5

809
725
+84

674
677
-3

(x)
(xx)

Estimated by C.E.B.A.
Affiliation to C.E.B.A. in 1980.
GzechoslovaY~a is an associate member of G.E.B.A., as is also South Africa.
Poland is an affiliated member of G.E.B.A., although I can not recollect
ever seeing any statistics supplied by that country.
Yugoslavia which is neither a member nor an associate of G.E.B.A. was all
-owed to enter a team for The European Cadets Ghampionships (boys ~5 and
16 years ol~ This tournament was played at Madrid from July 21 - 25, 1979.
Final standings were :
Pl. \'/. L. .%
1.000
0
CHiJ·iFIClJS I'l'ALY
5
5
.800
4
1
I'Jetherlands
2nd.
5
.600
2
Spain
3
3rd.
5
.400
2
\ri. Germany
4th.
3
5
4
.200
1
France
5th.
5
.000
0
Yugoslavia
6th.
5
5
Soce years ago I. commented in Baseball Mercury on what appeared to
me to be inconsistencies in the st~tistics supplied to G.E.B.A. by member
2.

·coun~ries.

I am still of that opinion. Different countries must have wide·
-ly divergent standards.
,Just to select one example from the '1979 statistics. 'l'he !ietherlands,
which has more than 16,000 players, and which operates what by European
standards is a huge programme of national and regional leagues, has 28 scor
-ers. Belgium, Spain, and Sweden which have very much smaller programmes
all give higher numbers of scorers than The Netherlands.
Comparing the statistics for 1979 with those for 1976, I note that in
the space of three years the number of junior player~ in Italy fell by
more than 8,500. In the same period numbers of juniors rose in The l;ether
-lands by more than 6,500, in Spain by more than 1 ,40c, and in }'rance <>Y
more than 1,100.
C.E.B.A. lists member countries in descending order of total me~ber
ship, this total includes a category, "Other Members", that I have not
shown in my tables.
The three leaders in 1976, Italy, The Netherlands, and Snain, retain
-ed their positions in 1979. Belgium fell from fourth to sixth, ~weden has
climbed into fourth place. France has risen from seventh to fifth; while
England has slipped one place, and now ranks seventh.
P.U.C. First team nlayed a total
of 19 games versus }'rench tear-iS
winning 12, losing E-, and one ::-";f.'e
was stopped in the third inrdnR.
Six games were played against for
-eign teams. Erom 13th. to 1Gth.
April, ~.U.C. played three ~ames
in Italy, losing 11 to iarma,
and 13 - 2 to Col1echio. ~.U.C.
beat ].iicheli San Pancraz.io 6 - ;;.
At home P. U. C. lost to "iesbar.en
Eagles 10 - 2, and beat Rotterdam
University 2 - 1, and I,.B.
Viladecans(S ain) 8 - 2.

~
Olivier Dubaut, a member of the

Paris
University Club, and former secretary
of the Federation Francaise de Base
-ball has written to me giving det
-ails of his club's 1979 record. lie
also requested details of all Brit
-ish, and Irish(?) clubs.
In 1979, P.U.C. had 132 players com
-peting in senior, junior, cadet, and
mini-baseball, and in girls' soft
-ball.
}'RENCII NA'J.'IONAL LEAGUE.
'1.[
L. tj''
2 .800
1. mCE UNIVERSITY CLUB 8
8
2 .800
1. rGPPCN FARIS
3. Paris U.C.
7
3 .700
4. Limeil
5
5 .500
5. Baseball Club de
1
France
9 .100
1
5. Strasbourg U.C.
9 .100

°

".

Death of Welsh

baseball legend.
The above headline a~r.eared in the
South Wales Echo in January. It was
about a man with whom I became ac~u
-ainted in 1939. It \'1as in 1939, that
the National Baseball Association
sent a paid organiser to Cardiff to
launch the American game. The or~an
-iser, Andrew McGraw, an Edinbur~h
man, had lived in Cleveland, Chio
for many years. Before comin~ to
Cardiff he had been successful in
fostering the game in Yorkshire.
For example, the game was introduc
-ed to Hull in 1936, and by 193f,
there were 1,000 players in tnat
city.
The rest of Yorkshire did not shew

Girls' Fast Pitch Softball.
Final Game; Nice U.C. beat P.D.C.

9 - 3.
Juniors(17 - 18 years old).
games; P.U.C. beat Limeil
25 ,- 8, and ...:.:._-.:.._-19 - 4.

]~nal

Cadets(14 - 16 years old);
finished in 1st. place.

~.U.C.

Mini-baseball (8 - 13 years old);
P.D.G. finished in 1st. place.

3.

such explosive growth, nevertheless cities such as Leeds, Bradford, York
and Sheffield had amateur baseball, and schools baseball, leagues.
. }'rec1rlie x'ish, the person r.eferred to by the headline, was the only
well-known player to desert the Welsh .Baseball Union code to take up the
American code. lie was buried on January 3rd. of this year.
Andrew r;cGraw, as part of his launching effort, hired the Jackson
Hnll in Cardiff. There, each Monday evening, from early in 1939 until the
season began, interested people could attend and get the feel of gloves,
by thrm·:ing balls to each other; swing bats at a ball fixed on a batting
te 0 , and study the rules. This study period ended with a film show set
for the end of April.
r.cGraw mana~ed to get seven teams organised, H.A.F. St. Athan, R.A.F.
~alloon Barrage, Western ~ail & EchO, Central Y.M.C.A., Lumberjacks,
St. DaVid's, and ~enylan Social Club. The two R.A.F. teams, and ~estern
f·.ail ,. Echo had baseball uniforms, the other clubs started the season
with either football or cricket shirts, and wore Frey flannel trousers
which they tucked into the tops of their socks. Y.M.C.A. eventually ob
-tained a set of black or navy baseball trousers which they wore with
their red and· black squared soccer shirts.
For most of the season the best team in the Cardiff Amateur Baseball
leaF-ue, described in the local press as the Cardiff American ~aseball
l.ee.p:ue, was ii.A.F. St. Athan. This team, playing in colourful green and
Fold uniforms, consisted of Canadians,with the exception of the third base
-man, a native of Halifax, Yorkshire. H.A.F'. St. Athan was the team that
drew the crowds. ~hey went on to win the league championship.
Central Y.1"-". G. i.. were very lucl,y as they managed to sign a younl.': man
who had been educated in the u.S.A., and had played baseball at colle~e
level in unstate i.el. York. j-'.e ~las named Glanville Davies, and did the :cit
-chinr: for'Y.J,.. C.A., he was ~lrnost certainly the best pitcher in the
leaf\Ue.
~'reddie }'ish also si["ned for Y.LC.A., in the E.B.A./U.B.U. game
he played in the covers, and when he transferred to the American game he
~layed in the outfield, which would more or less be akin to playing in
his earlier role. ne had played' for v.ales versus England on a number of
occasions, captaining "Iales versus :C;ngland at the Cardiff Arms Fark in
1936.
J'ehind the pitchin;:- of cllanville Davies, and ~lith the considerable
hittinr: ability of }red~ie :Fish, the young and very keen Y.V.C.A. team
improvec rapidly as the season ~roP'ressed. At the end of the season they
shocked the ;,.A.F. St. I,than team, which had overpowered the opposition
rlurin~ the league season, by beating them in the final of the Welsh Cup.
f"rec1die Fish ~las be.rred by the 'lelsh Baseball Union for playing the
..n'erican I"a.me, but suc~esf'fully apnealed for re-instatement during the
'::",r years. ;'hen I attempted to orp;anise the American Il"arne in Cardiff in
1950, he contacted me, and introduced me to several potentially useful'
contacts who miKht h~ve joined such a movement if 1 had continued with wy
effort.
1 la.st met him in j,UlTust 1')78, and he still showed an interest in
learninr. of the state of the ~merican F,ame in the U.K.
i
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'l'he next is-ue of Baseball Lercury should appear in r,ur,ust. Annual sub
-scription is 50~. ~ubscri~tions should be made payable to ~il}iam
r or.san.
~ * • * * * * * • ~ * * *

BELGIUM.
DIVISION I
LUCHTIJAL
Berchem
Hoyal kntwerp
Bell Telephone
General Motors
borr:erhout
Deurne Spartans
Zeeuwse ;,onk

Plo

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

-----------BrasschaDt
20
1'lilrijk
20
l3erendrecht
20

I..

17
16
14
14
14
13
7
5
-54
1

3
4
6
6
6
7
13
15
1516
19

"

.850
.800
.700
.700
.70C
.650
.350
.250
-:230
.200
.050

In 1980 the }.'irst Division will con
-sist of eight teams, therefore the
Dutch club Zeeuwse Honk, and ::Jrase:ch
-aat had to play-off to decide which
was to retain its place in the top
rank. Zeeuwse Honk beat Brasschaat
twice in the play-off 8 - 5, and
8 - 6.
j,jost Valuable F'1[1,yer, I'hilip3Je ;aein
-jans(Hoyal Antwerp): best hitter,
haymond van 1,erck(Luchtbal): best
nitcher, ~rthur~eyenber~(Berchem):
rookie of the year, j"iarc Demolie
(Hoyal Antwerp).
Luchtbal II won the Cecond Division.
l,eurne bpartans won the Cadet Leae
-ue, and Royal Antwerp won the
~coliers league.
In 1979 a new team played in Div
-ision II, this was Bevere~which
is connected with the soccer club
of the same name that won the Bel
-gian soccer championship in 1979.
In 1979 Beleium had a new national
coach, Ken Dugan, head coach of
David Lipscomb College at riash
-viIJ,e, ~l:'ennessee. This college
won U.S. Collee;e ;,ational ']'itles
in 1977 and 1979.
Eell ~elenhone is celehratin~ its
50th. yea; in 1980, ;.rhile iierchem
is celebratine its 30th year.
Bach club is arranginr; a major
tournament to mark these import
-ant landmarks.
~elC'ium will compete in the Lorth
huropean Cup which is being held
at Stockholm, S;.reden in late June.
~he Luropean Junior Championships
will be staged in Bel~ium in 19fo,
from 8th. to 15th. August.

Ci.~~ C:~C:v), (,""·1:.rll~.

Baseball and softball are ~overned
by the Czech Baseball :; Softball
P,ssocia,tion; the F.=es are played
in Bohemia and horavia, but not in
.slovakia, hence a body representing
the whole of the federation could
not be formed. lim'rever, the sports
are recognised and su,,~orted by tlce
national sports federation.
DIVI:sILh I basic tourne.n:ent.
Tempo Praha
;:ovo 1. Fraha
lrirodni vedy Fraha
.tC?
'':'echni}:a }:rno
• J~·17
Lotorlet loraha
.2~C
Eovo T; ]"raha
.2:;(:
.-1(7
l'odoli Fraha
Championship play-afrs

\'lon

by

=•.

r'raha.
For the first time e Czech AI:

."~~'J

team went abroad. In the ::et~el'l[',n<'"
the team played eight games in nine
days. The Czech tea,J1J had as hel'c'
coach Miroslav Vojtisek.
Results.
7'-,_"'
Lord l'ielson Devils v. Czech
Run '71
v.
: .. _...-.
Z,uidvogels
v.
j-;.S. C. Iuenen
v.
It.B.C. ]':f'_astricht v.
:;"lying .i.etrels
v.
'::-'1
iJutch Cadet team
v.
;...v.
Eohafo Caps
Livision I in 1980 will be similar
to the 1979 set-up, but ::ovo l .,ilJ
be replaced by :.;ahradnictvi Iraha.
~here is also a Czech Cup co~petit
-ion which wilJ_ begin in Larch; 1Cto 12 teams will compete for tte
CUrio

£n important event is to ta/e ~lace
in September, The Fra(':ue Pa.se 'Hl.II
,'ieek; this is intended to be ai1 nnn
-ual event. At least three futch
teams are to take nart, and three
Czech teams, All Stars, Iraha, and
Kava.
The four leading hitters in 1Q7~
were - 16t. Reichert (;';ctorlet) • 51;1 ;
2nd. St~'Panek('Iemno) .4[';;': :;rc.
Chmura(Kovo i,) .!f84; 4th. J:~"al{k
(Prirodni) .467.

"7'

'f'A?A N
CENTRAL LEAGUE
T
\'1
L
1. Hiroshima 67 50 13

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

~aiyo

Chunichi
Hanshin
Yomiuri
Yakult

GB

6
59 54 17
59 57 14 7-r
61 60
9 8
58 62 10 1~
48 69 13 19

%
.573
.522
.509
.504
.483
•410

.l3attinp- Champion, Felix t-lilan(Taiyo)
.3 1f6: HH. ~jasayuki Kihefu(Hanshin)
48: RBI. Koji Yamamoto(Hiroshima)
113: SE. Yoshikiko Takahashi(Hiro
-shima) 55: Pitching, Best ERA.
~;asaji Hiramatsu(Taiyo) 2.39: Leading
Winner, Shiferu Kobayashi(Banshi)

22 - 9.

Total Pennants ~on. Tokyo Yomiuri
Giants 30: lianshin Ti~ers(Osaka) 6:
hiroshima :i'oyo Carp 2: Chunichi
Drae-ons(ha!'oya) 2: 'I'aiyo ifhales
(Yokohama) 1: Yakult Swallows(Tokyo)
1.

Fost of the Japanese clubs are owned
by industrial concerns, and are usus
-lly described by the name of the
owner, and not by the name of the
city in which the club plays. For
examples, Yomiuri is a newspaper
group; and 1aiyo is the name of a
whalinI': company.
Three years a~o I ~ave details of the
Jananese clubs. Since then ~aiyo
Khales have moved from Kawasaki to
Yo]~ohama. Lotte Orions have shifted
from Sendai to Kawasaki. Crown Li~ht
-er Lions played in heiwctdai Stadium
(~ukuoka), they have transformed to
Seibu Lions, and now play at
Tokoroza~lI'. ::;tadium(Saitama).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5•
6.

PACIFIC LEAGUE
vi L T

*

•

*

•

•

•

GB

0'

I-

•
•

Nippon H.
63 60 7 13 .512
Lotte
55 63 12 1st .466
46 73 11 28 .387
Nankai
Seibu
45 73 12 28f .381
I have not given deatails £or first
and second places, as the standings
I was able to obtain gave Kintetsu
in first place, but showed the sec
-ond place Hankyu as having a bett
-er won and lost record.
Batting Champion, liideji Kato
(Hankyu) .364: HR. Charles Manuel
(Kintetsu) 37: RBI. Hideji Kato 104:
BB. Yutaka Fukumoto(Hankyu) 60:
Pitching, Best ERA. Tetsuji Yama
-guchi(Kintetsu) 2.49: Leading Win
-ner, Hisashi Yamada(Hankyu)

21 - 5.
Total Pennants Won. l'ankai Hawks
(Osaka) 12: Hankyu Braves(Nishino
-miya) 9: Seibu Lions(Saitama) 5:
Lotte Orions(Kawasaki) 4: llintetsu
Buffaloes(Osaka) 1: Nippon Ham
Fighters(Tokyo) 1.
Japanese professional. baseball has
adopted a rule allowing a maximum
of three foreign born players to a
club, most of these players are
from the U.S.A., Taiwan, and South
Korea. A notable signing during the
past winter has been that of Hoy
White, Who, after 13 years of out
-standing service to the new York
Yankees, has joined the Tokyo Yom
-iuri Giants.

SOFTBALL NEv. ZJ;ALAND
RothmansCuD for ~omen's Softball,tournament won by WellinRton which won
the final ~ame versus ilutt Valley, 4 - 3(10 Inninffs) at Rugby Park, Ham
-ilton.
;. en's ;:ational Inter-l"rovincial Championships held at Invercargill, they
were won for the first time by Waikato. This win broke the stranglehold
on the title exercised by \';ellington and I,ower Hutt, who between them had
shared the last 18 titles. Auckland won the title in 1961.
hational C}1arnnioDshins, Girls under 15, t...on by Iiutt Valley.
i'ational Championships, bOyS tnder 15, final game of tournament, Auckland
beat ·,\ellinrrton.
~his month a 14 stronR women's ~.Z. team is visiting Australia, the capt
-ain is ~:arilyn '·arshall..

6.

SWEDEN
In 1979, the S~ League had j;iv
-sion I; three Division II, which
are regionalised; and a Division
III which catered for seven teams
in Stockholm.
Division I operates a basic leapue
schedule, then the top four clubs
play-off to decide the Swedish Cha
-mpion. The bottom four clubs usn
-ally play an eliminating series
to decide which club will be reler
-ated.
.
Division 1.
c.'
~~L.
2 .9C5
Bagarmossen. i.~S
19
18
Leksands 13K
3 .[:.57
8 .600
Sundbybergs BE
12
Skarpnacks 13K
12
9 .572
------ - - - -13- -.3t'1
8
Ljusdals m:
Ormkarrs BC
13 .350
7
4
Sundsvalls BC
17 .191
18 .143
Alby BC
3

SPAIN
The 1979 championship winners are
given below.
3.5ih.,!.. 2P~.nis,h Qh.!!Jllp'i£n§.hiP"!" ee!!i£r§..
Champions: Condepols E.C. Madrid.
Runner-up: Hercules Las Corts.
The winners were awarded the
"Copa de S.N. el Rey". 39 games
were played in this competition.
National League.
1'1. \\T.

26
27
24
30
29
30

CONDEPCI,S B. C•
Hercules Las Corts
C.D. Gava
Pirates B.C.
C.D. Pamplona
S.D. San Ignation

24
21
14
17
15

8

:w.
2
6
10
13
14
22

.

A total of 83 games were played in
this competition.

---

g5ih.,!.. !aii.Q.n~l_J!!nio!". Qh§llp'i.Q.n§.hiP§.·
1. IRABIA: 2nd. Cinco Rosas:
3rd. Condepols h.B.C.: 4th. C.D.
Ralpe: 5th. Halcones B.C.:
6th. Rias Eaixas.
A qualification pool was played,
this took 12 games. A total of 11
games were played in the final
round.
.14ih.,!.. Qa,£eis_C,hs!!!pio!!s,hip's.,!..
1. ROCA RADlADORES(Barcelona)
2. San Blas(Madrid)
3. Halcones(Zaragoza)
4. Charlie Brown(Sevilla)
5. Helios(Lugo)
6. C.D. Ralpe(Bilbao)
7. Estrellas i'egras (}~urcia)
8. Jotatresa(Santander)
ITALY.
Division A. 1979
'Ii.

DERBIGUH RU:INI
Germal Parma
Colombo Nettuno
BieJl1llle Bologna
Juventus 48 Torino
Hovalit Anzio 79
Caleppio Novara
Edilfonte Milano
Diavia Bollate
Pouchain Roma

30
28
28
25
22
17
10
10
8
2

<,L.
/"
6 .833
8 .778
8 •778
11 .694
14 .611
19 • 472
26 .278
26 .278
28 .221
34 .• 056

'"

ee~i=fin~l~.

Best of five.
13agarmossen - Skarpn~cks 1l f

_

4,

5 - 0, 4 - 5, 8 - 0.
Leksand - Sundbyberg 5 - 9,
10 - 7, 20 - 8, 14 - 5.
Ii!!als"!,, Best of five •
Leksand - Bagarmossen 6 - 9,
15 - 5, 8 -2, 1 - 11, 10 - 4.
Leksand 1979 Swedish Champions, and
Alby relegated to Division II.
Div. II South, won by hK 71(Upp
-sala). Div. II East,Bl.'rslirkarna
(SkarpnRck). Div. II North,
Leksand -71.
R~ttvik of Dalarna won promotion
to Div. I for 198o, while ~aby BC
won promotion from Div. III to
Div. II.
Ljusdals BK won the Swedish Junior
Championship. Insj8ns DR of Dalar
-nawon the first Swedish Champion
-ship for Cadets •
The Swedish Baseball & Softball
Federation will operate on a bud
-get of about ic3i~ooo in 1980 •
In February, all eight teams in
Div. 1 played in an indoor base
-ball tournament, held in the larp
.-est sports hall in Lurore ,the
Lugnet Hall at Faiun.

7.

Lillywhites International Ltd.,
24 - 36, Regent Street,
London, SW1Y 4QF.
Phone 01 - 930 3181, are holding a
comprehensive stock of softball
equipment by REGENT. This range is
manufactured in Taiwan.
Main U.K. agent for the products of
Hillerich & Bradsby, Louisville,
Kentucky, trade marks H & B, and
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER is NORTH
ANERICAN SPORTS ACCESSORIES,
109A FRONT STREET, ARNOLD,
Notts. Tel. 0602 205540

league. The boys of Turku Bases are
going to Stockholm to play friendly
games versus teams in the Div. III
baseball league.
The Finnish and Swedish teams taking
part in this trans-Baltic activity
are travelling free across the BaIt
-ie, courtesy of the Viking Shipping
Line.
Finland may compete in the North Eur
-opean Cup at Stockholm in June.

THE NETHERLANDS
Final Standings 1979.
W. T
Hoofdklasse
AMSTEL TIJGERS
30 0
RAv~INGS baseball and softball goods
(P.msterdam)
are stocked by S.BRIGG & SON LTD.,
Unique Giants
25 0
140, HIGH ROAD, WOOD GREEN,
(Diemen)
LONDON, N22 6EH. Tel. 01-888-1461.
Kok Juwelier Neptun. 24 1
* • * * * * * * * * * • .* • • * * • (Rotterdam)
DEll!'lARK
Ola UVV Utrecht
21
Tetramin Nicols
19
1979 Champions, Comets liorsholm.
(Haarlem)
~'J.
L.
'j[
Fresh Up G,uick
15 0
COEE~'S HeRSHOL!-j
6 0 1.000
(Amersfoort)
hunkene Copenhagen
4
2
.667
Nikon H.C.A.W.Bussum 14 0
1'he Bats Lynge
2
4
.333
Vax Kinheim Haarlem 12 1
o
6
.000
A.B.C. Copenhagen

- -------- - - - - --

A.G.M. of the Danish Baseball &
Softball Federation held in December
was attended by three new clubs,
Bolbaek, Slagelse, and Vikings of
i:ast Copenhagen.
The DBSF received 5,000 Danish
Crowns from the Danish Cultural
Department.
The LESF intends to send a national
team to Stockholm in June to compete
in the ;,orth European Cup; the
federation needs another 20,000
Dan. Cr.
For 198c the DDSF will arrange a
national junior tournament prior
to the Danish Championship.
-"or 19(:0 only two foreign players
will be permitted on the playing
field at- the same time; and clubs
are only ~llowed the use of one
forei~n pitcher in a game.
~he

L.
6

pts.
60

11

50

11

49

14
16

43
39

21

30

22
23

28
25

27
28

18
16

----------------Storks Den Haag
Sparta Rotterdam

9 0
8 0

'"

Sparta and Storks relegated to
1:e klasse.
1:e klasEe A won by Olga Matrassen
- ADO, runners-up Canon de Spartaan
1:e klasse B won by Feyenoord, runn
-ers-up P.S.V.
Feyenoord and Olga Natrassen-ADO
promoted to the Hoofdklasse for 1980.
1'he Netherlands staRed a Six Day
Tournament at Haarlem in August
1'1.
L.
Pts.
Indiana State U.
4
1
8
All Stars C.B.S.
3
2
6
Netherlands
2
3
4
San Diego State U.
1
4
2.

All Stars C.n.S. consisted of Amer
-icans who were either playing or
coaching in the Netherlands.
The eleventh Haarlem Baseball Week
FIELAt;D
will take place from 11th. - 18th.
The Swedish Easeball & Softball Fed
August 1980. The following teams
-eration continues its contacts with
will participate: Cuba, Fumitomo
Finland.
Kinzoku(Japanese Amateur Champs.)
This coming season the girls softball University of Miami, University of
team of ~urku Bases will compete in
California at Los Angeles, and the
the new ~wedish Division II softball
Netherlands.
l.'.

